
Two DeatllS

Gavernment cadres who read its con-
tents to illiterate factory workers, far-
mers and soldiers. Its important arti-
cles are broadcast over the radio aIle!
reprinted in virtually all provincial
papers.

Chiina's ma"in «nformation ;outlet
abroad is the New China News Agen-
cy, a gavernment organisation with
correspondents in over 50 countries
and more than 30 domestic bureaus
which control the dissemination in-
side China of news from the outside
world.

Set up in 1952 as the Red China
News Agency it projects Chinese reo
volutionary thearies so vigorously thaI
a number of its correspondents have
been expelled from various countries
for alleged espionage and su bersive
acti vi ties.

Letters

Two revalutionaries died last week.
One was 57, the other 25. One died
in bed of a heart attack, the other
shot it out, alone, revolver in hand
with two truckloads of the Ilndian
Army. The old one had run the full
gamut of Bengal's recent revalution.
ary past: the terrorist days, the early
communist movements, the battle
against revisionism, Naxalbari, the
Co-ordination Committee, the CPI
(ML), and finally the battle against
left adventurism. The young one had
crammed the courage and intensity
of several lifetimes in his five years of
political work. One was seemingly
at the very pinnacle of revolutionary
pawer: Member of the Palitbureau
of the Central Cammittee of the
CPI (ML), and of the West Bengal,
State Committee, with a price of Rs.
SOOO on,his head. The other was a
local leader whose power I()f death
over his enem ies was exceeded only
by his deep involvement in the life
of the people of that area. Comrade
Sushital Roy Chowdhury died last
week and so did Comrade Ashu Ma-
zumdar.

The dissimil<lrilies <Ire but super-
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proletarian force of journalism will
be corrupted and the proletarian pow-
er over the press will be in danger
of being lost again:

Chairman Mao Tse-tung, a poet
and writer himself, decreed in 1968
that newspapers must be run by the
people and not by a few persons
working behind closed doors (bour-
geois specialists).

Since then large numbers of worK-
ers, peasants and soldiers have been
recruited as news correspondents and
Peking boasts that the intellectuals'
monopoly on journalism has been
smashed.

In China the press is an important
political instrument and major edito-
rials are carefully studied at mass
readings. Policy is often laid down
in editoials prepared jointly by Pe-
king's three major jaurnals, the
PeoPle's Daily, official organ of the
Communist Party, the Armed Forces
newspaper the Liberation Army and
the Hed Flag.

Peking's attitude to journalism was
summed up by the People's Daily by
describing it as a weapon for class
struggle, a tool for the building of
socialism and a platform from which,
Marxism may be taught ta the people
and therefore must remain in the
hands of the party.

Some of the fiercest political battles
of China's Cultural Ravolution were
fought in newspaper offices. The first
shot of the revolution that rocked
China from 1966 to 1969 was fired
by the Shanghai daily Wen Hui Pao
which attacked a historical play writ-
ten by Wu Han, the Deputy Mayor
of Peking.

Wu Han and Peng Chen, the May.
or and the First Secretary of the
party of Peking, wha apparently op-
posed Chairman Maa's plan to con-
duct the Cultural Revolution were
sacked soon after.

Editors af many Chinese news.
papers and periodicals were assailed
by Maoist Red Guards as ringleaders
of 'the £Ounter-lrevolujtionary clique
in literature and art.

The 22.year-old PeoPle's Daily has
a much wider readership than its cir-
culation, believed. to be 1.5 millian
copies. It is distributed to party and

Proletarian Journalists

condition for the resumption of aid,"
reported the New York Time'S.

In April 1966, the new Prime
Minister, . Indira Gandhi, flew to
Washington and "i;lelivered her total
capitulation ta U. S. demands. The
carpora,tions were given the right to
majority control 'of fertilizer plants,
because, said the New York Times,
"private bankers in the U. S. would
not approve loans" otherwise. India
,agreed to a drastic' 36.5 % devalution
of the r"upee, raising the buying
power of tl~e V.S. investment dollars.
Eleven days later, President Johnson
announced' that the U. S. would re-
sun;,e flJJI~fale humani tari3n aid and
economic assistance to India.

Bank of America got its cut with
a deal to finance a $ 70 million ferti-
lizer pl~nt to be owned jointly by the
bank, ArmOur & Co., U. S. Steel and
and India's privately owned Birla
Industries. The World Bank's In-
ternational Finance Corporation eased
the wa,y with some low-cost financing,
and the U. S. government's AID
gave the project a free "extended-
risk" guarantee against war, revolu-
tions, expropriation ,and loss-under
a plan worked out the year be"ore by
Francis X. Scafure, a Bank of Ame-
rica vice-presiden t.

In December 1969,a,t the time of
his retirement as Bank of America
President, Rudolph Peterson pointed
ta the Indian fertilizer deal as one of

•• he bank's finest achievements ....
(Michael Sweeny in Ramparts, Novem_
ber 1970).
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China is ur~ing soldiers, workers
and peasants ta try their hand at
journalism but they are told not to
expect bylines ... 'Bourgeois ideas of
fame and profit are the great enemy
af carrying out Chairman Mao's press
line' said a recent editorial in the
Kwangsi Daily broadcast by Nankiilg
Radio. 'Without such ideas it is im-
possible in press work to persist in

-giving prominence ta proletarian
- politics. Unless bourgeois ideas of

fame and profit are destroyed the
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As long as the pre-conditions laid"'
down by the original article were
mai,ntained "successes" were few and
the sphere of activity remained ton.
fined to the villagn, the deviation was
not alarming. It was capable of
correction. But then came the city
'actions' followed by tile city annihi-
lations. New 'theories' began to gush
from the fountain-head.

1. The dl'eory that the all-'Jndia
bourgeoisie was r,omprador.

2. The theory that all ,intellectual
or petit bourgeois lenders of the past
respected by the present society were_
dalals of imperialism.

3. The theory that more you st.!ldy
the more stupid you beClJII.c.

4. The theory that destruction of
statues and schools, colleges, labora.
tories was correct, revolutior.ary :md
akin to the great proletarian cultural
revoultion of China.

5. The theory that one activist re-
presents his entire class. Thus the
participation of one landless poor
peasant in one annihilation means
that the entire landless poor peasant-
mass is ready to participate in the ..•••
annihilations.

6. The theory that propaganda,
organisation etc. are unnecessary, that
only by annihilation would all these
be a.ch,ieved. Annihilation must come
first

7. The theory that oppression is
necessary to revolutionise the people.
Also the theory that every murder of
the enemy must be paid back by a
murder. Instant revenge became the
credo.

8, The theory that the urban petit
bourgeois youth need no longer go
to the villages. By destroying sta-
tues, schools, colleges etc. they were in-
tegratin~ with the rural masses.

9. The theory that in India, in
the present age city and village, town
and countryside are the same, indio
visible. The work in both is the
same, tactics in both :shall be the
same. The only work in the cities'is
armed guerilla attack\

1.0. The theory that Comrade
Charu Mazumdar is the only autht>-
rity, only he understands Mao Tse-~
tung Thought, that he is the Party,
that he must be obeyed uncDndition~

Sushital Roy Chowdhury died fight-
ing against this line. Ashu Mazumdar
died implementing it. Both died be-
cause of it.

The CPII (ML) carried the seeds of
'Left' and Right deviation from its
birth. This was inevitable. Right
opportunism was the main danger.
It still is, except that one must re·
member that in revolutionary times,
during passages of revolutionary ad-
vance, after every success in the battle
',adlinst rev'isiionism-r'ig,ht op~.)rtu-
nl~m manifests itself in the guise of
'left' adventurism and tries to wreck
the party. In the beginning, in the
CPI (ML) the signs were there. But
they were few: isolated bits of un-
reason, sudden ·short bursts of fana.
ticism over-reliance o.n conspiracy, a
tendency to stick to the city, repeated
instances of directing appeals main-
ly to youth and students rather than
directly to the toiling masses, there·
by shifting the emphasis. But all
those appeared to be mere flotsam in
the strong, clean river of revolution.
So they went unnoticed. Perhaps it
was a mistake. But the fact remains
that these piled up and collected and
a whole range of "theories" appeared.
The "theory" began, qualitatively, by
describing the mechanics of indivi~
dual assassination to be achieved by
a conspiracy. In the beginning, this
was to be a take-off point, a link be-
tween political propaganda and orga-
nisational work and the formation of
g'lle~illa forces and Ebemted zones.
This was in March 1970. In April/
May it was raised to the level of be-
ing the only way, the only link. Im-
mediately thereafter it was announced
to be the strategy for all the stages of
the People's Democratic Revolution.
Those who accepted this theory in
March failed to see that by making
conspiracy the only method of organi-
sation, by placing this conspiratorial
organisation outside the control of
the party unit and by narrowing the
definition of 'annihilation' to mean
only the slitting of throats-this
'theory' was fundamentally against
Mao Tse-tung Thought. The rapid
success of this line-measured in
terms of throats slit-made all ques-
tions evaporate or appear revisionist. -

Ficial. Much more fundamental are
the similarities. Both were ardent
fighters of the CPI (ML) . Both want-
ed freedom, democracy and revolu-
tion for the Indian masses and fought
for these throughout their conscious
lives. Both were loved and respected
by all those who knew them. Both
were immensely honest. Both serv::,d
the people and their deaths were
heavier than the hills: seen by all
and felt by many. Finally, Sushi tal
Roy Chowdhury and Ashu Mazumdar
did not only share a purpose in life
but also the cause of their death.

There will be a time and place to
recount the deeds of these valiant
dead. To honour them and to mourn
them. But now the mind is too
angry for such an exercise. Too many

,have been falsely and cruelly driven
out into the cold, isolatPd, ostracised
-like Sushi tal Row Chowdhury-
because they chose to question
an adventurist "authority". Too
much young blood-wonderful, ideal.
istic blood-has run down city streets
in futile urban "actions"-like Ashu
Mazumdar's. The past cannot engage
the mind as long as there is the killer
present.

To say that Sushi tal Roy Chowdhury
was killed by a heart attack or that
Ashu Mazumdar was killed by the five
bullets they shot into him (including-
two after his arrest and removal from
the place of capture) would be mere-
ly to touch the cold dead surface of
their death. They died because of the
dangerous and destructive line put
forward by a section of the 'CPI (ML)
leadership. They have used the blind,
dedicated, passionate allegiance of
our petit bourgeois youth to lead the
party into a line where death is the
only reward and blood the only sign
of success. For six terrible months of

. 1970-71, the \flower of Bengal plung-
ed into the abyss of adventurism.
Frustration fed their faith. Their feu-
dal-colonial past and culture, their
very bitterness made them unquestion-
ing, almost fanatic. The martyrdom
of their comrades along with the emo-
tional ou tpourings of their leaders
pushed them-as if on an assembly
line-to the altar of sacrifice. It was

. ~agnificent. But it was not war.
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upon the urban classes (working),
building of rural bases, downgrading
of annihilation of the class enemy-
all these are being put forward. But
there is no accompanying analyses,
va!Juation, self-c~iticism. Thi~s tnis
leadership goes on, sowing confusion
and reaping death. Sushi tal Roy
Chowdhury and Ashu Mazumdar were
the latest harvest.

Delhi University

Mr Suraj Singh's letter (February
13) once again points out the un-
democratic state of Delhi University.
Last year many B.A. and B.Sc.
students of Calcutta Univer_
sity, including myself, applied
for admission to the M.A. and M.Sc.
course of Delhi University. This
was not anything new but some RSS-
led students raised a hue and cry and
demanded that not a single student
from Bengal be admitted because
"they are all Naxalites and will
poison academic life"! No logic or
common sense is expected from the
Jana Sangh, but the strange part of
the story is that under tJheir pressure
the University authorities passed a
resolution restricting the admission
of students from West Ben?;al. By
what right these people could stop
the migration of students from one
part of the country to another which
incidentally is stated to be the capital
of the world's largest 'democracy' iq
unknown to us. What we know is
that not a sin?;le student from West
Bengal was admitted to the M.Sc.
course only because they appeared
paten tial1y clangerous to a fascist
party, namely the ].S. And, think 01
it, all these took place before the
"ery eyes of those guardians of demo-
cracy who cry themselves hoarse in
parliament over individual rights,
not to mention the Marxists. Without
a bit of shame they are appearing
again in another election to seek our
votes in the name of democracy f

Apart from MPs, the silence of
Delhi University students over this
clis~cefuI act was also depre-ssing.
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Ashu Mazumdar had the courage and
intelligence, the initiative and dedi-
cation necessary to be a revolutionary
cadre. Had these integrated with the
rural poor, the revolutionary tinder,
Ashu might have caused a conflagra-
tion. But no, Ashu was in the su-
burbs of Calcutta. Ashu's death is
great. It has the bravery and saCrI-
fice of the supreme martyr.

But to what purpose!
To what purpose?
It Is time the people and the revo-

lutionaries asked this question. How
wonderful were those days! The days
of shining hope, of daring to think
and daring to act. The days when
we :investigated, inspired and inte-
grated. When we came under a com-
mon banner which rose like a high
flame and could be seen from far
away. Think oJ those days when we
led not only politically, but also
morally} when the whole people ans-
wered for us' whenever the enemy
dared to abuse us. Think of those
days when we were feared by the op-
pressive few and loved by the many,
What happened? Why do so many
fear us? Why whenever there is an
unreasonable murder do all of us
tremble <lind hope that it was not the
work of 'our boys'? Wl1ere is the
working class who will lead our re-
volution? Where is the roused pea-
santry? Where is the People's Army
so flauntingly announced in 1970?
Why did so many vote so
overwhelmingly in spite of all the
threats, the bombs, the pire?;uns?
Shall we be blind to all this? Two
hundred 'annihilations', three hun_
dred martyrs: fresh young' blood
spilled on pavements, for what? What
answer have we ?;ot for the locked-all t
worker, the land-hungry debt-ridden
peasant, the people suffocated by a
spiral of prices.--achin?; under brutal
oppression and cynical betrayal, to
the invasion of Cambodia, Laos? The
cpr (ML) leadership nave only one
answer, annihilation, squeezed '{;m-
plistically to mean only one thi,ng--
slitting an individual's throat.

Now this leadership, decimated by
arrests, death and expulsion, is again
changin?; its line, Economic work
<lmon?; the pe<lsantry, concentration
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:ally and ,not t? obey him is not to
- he a communist. Comrade Lenin in

1918 or Chairman Mao "in 1950 did
not get nor did they demand this
sort of blind, superstitious, unreason-
ing obedience.

II. The -theorr:that to attack only
when one is sure of winning is revi-
sionist.

12. The theory thai, the rich pea-
sant is an enemy and can be annihi-
lated.

Sushital Roy Chowilhury fought
all this. H;is hares <l111drevolution_
ary discipline kept him silent for a
long time. Then when he began to
speak he was insulted, isolated and
abused as a centrist, a revisionist, a
coward. His love for the Party and
his" unffincrung loyalty to the inter-
national leadership sustained him in
his fight. He had nothing else.

"The" r,:trty leadershfip refused to
give him information reports, shelter.
For a long time they stopped his al-
lowance. This and worse, was the
fate of m<l1nyothers.--whoever chose
to oppose the leadership.

Sushit::aI Roy Chowdhury, revolu •.
, tionary and patriot, diee!. hounded by

the police. This was natural, and
he accepted it joyfully. But it was
the abuse, insult and suspicion from
his comrades which broke his heart.
It was their complete dea£ness to the
Tepeatinlg teachings of 'the interna-
tional leadership (evidenced by the
Indian language broadcasts of Radio
Peking) which tore at his hopes for
,revolution, 'It is this betrayal of
faith and comradeship which killed
him. ~

Ashu Mazumdar, made up for his
inexperience by' his ,fiery zeal, his fan-
tastic courage and his capacity to or-
ganise, He obeyed the Party, In
this obedience he put everything he
had; in the end his life. Ashu was
not responsible for what he was ask-
ed to do. What he was responsible
for he did magnIficently. His tough-
ness had no cruelty. His command
led off with repeated examples of
death defying courage. His respect
f~r elders-all e~derSt, his, affection
for the local people-all people, was
apparent in every actiOln. That is

- "',hy when Ashu died people Wfpt.


